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Three billy goats gruff flannel board story printables

Who says trolls have to be grumpy? With this adorable Three Billy Goats Gruff felt board story, you can make up your own beginning, middle, and end! Unlike the static images on the pages of a book--which are often too small for all the kids in a group to see--you can grab and keep the kids’ attention with felt board story pieces. Add action to your
story as you move the characters around the board. And with smaller groups, you can even ask the children to help place various pieces on the board. This super cute Three Billy Goats Gruff flannel board story set is made of brightly colored felt that will grab and hold your audience's attention. The beautiful wool-blend felt is both long-lasting and
lovely to handle. This set contains all the super cute pieces that correspond to the classic preschool story. Biggest goat is about 5" tall; smallest is over 3.5". Just right for any animal, counting or comparison theme you've got coming up, this felt board set is accompanied by a list of suggested book titles that can be used at circle time--or to read oneon-one or in small groups. And bonus—you get the lyrics to a few extra songs or rhymes that go along with the theme of this set! Story-time-tested and teacher-made and -approved, every Flannel Board Fun item you order is carefully prepared and packaged to arrive safely and quickly. You can dig right in and spruce up your story time today! Read
the full description Disclaimer: As with all children's products, adult supervision is required. Products that contain small parts may pose a choking hazard and should not be used by children under 3. Sellers are responsible for following applicable laws and regulations, including posting items with accurate labeling and warnings. Etsy assumes no
responsibility for the accuracy, labeling, or content of sellers' listings and products. Always read labels, warnings, directions and other information provided with the product before using it. If you have questions, contact the seller by sending a Message. See Etsy's Terms of Use for more information These free Three Billy Goats Gruff printables will
help your and your students dive deep into this popular fairy tale for kids. Add these free printables for kids to your upcoming fairy tale, farm-themed, or animal-themed lesson plans for preschool, kindergarten, and elementary aged kids. These printables are perfect for both classroom and homeschool teachers to use with their students. All of these
Three Billy Goats Gruff activities will help bring the story to life. The hardest part will be choosing which one to do first. [mv_create key=”33″ type=”list” title=”Free Three Billy Goats Gruff Printables” thumbnail=” �� layout=”hero”] [mv_video key=”i4vsk4xljmap4qik3eod” volume=”70″ aspectRatio=”true” title=”St Patrick Day Printable Activities”
thumbnail=” �� jsonLd=”true” doNotOptimizePlacement=”false” doNotAutoplayNorOptimizePlacement=”false” sticky=”false”] [mv_create key=”34″ type=”list” title=”Three Billy Goats Gruff Printables” thumbnail=” �� layout=”hero”] Three Billy Goats Gruff Stories Fill your book basket with a great collection of different versions of The Three
Billy Goats Gruff. Most of these books can be found at your local library or used bookstore. If you have a hard time finding them, you can order them through my Amazon affiliate links by clicking the images below. Three BIlly Goats Gruff – When the three billy goats Gruff are hungry, they see bountiful grass to eat across an old bridge. But the bridge
is home to a terrible troll, who is peckish himself, and looking for a tasty morsel to gobble up. Listen, My Bridge is So Cool! – You think you know the story of “Three Billy Goats Gruff”? You’re in for a surprise. The troll SAID he wanted to gobble up the billy goats, but what’s the real story behind his stomps and roars? A classic fairy tale gets a triptrapping twist as the troll tells all. The Three Witty Goats Gruff – Three hungry goats need to cross a bridge to get to a luscious field of green grass. But a greedy old troll stands in their way and threatens to devour anything that sets foot on its path. So how can the goats safely cross the bridge? They must get clever, of course! Round Out Your Unit
with These Activities: Your kids will love using these wooden story figures to build their own Three Billy Goats Gruff playscape! I love this handcrafted Three Billy Goats Gruff story spoon set to accompany the story. It’s the perfect addition to your story prop basket. Use dramatic tones of voice large movements with prop pieces to bring the Story of
the Three Billy Goats Gruff to life. Move the characters on the board as you talk, and make sure each character has his or her own voice. In this flannel board story, the three billy goats have sequentially high and soft to low and loud voices. Use these voices not only when they speak but also for the “trip, traps.” Come up with a scary character voice
for the troll. The Three Billy Goats Gruff Once upon a time there were three billy goats. There was a little, tiny, Baby Billy Goat. PLACE LITTLE GOAT ON FLANNEL BOARD His older brother was the Medium sized Billy Goat. PLACE MEDIUM GOAT IN FRONT OF LITTLE GOAT And the oldest brother was the biggest, oldest Billy Goat. PLACE
BIGGEST GOAT IN FRONT Unfortunately, the three billy goats had a problem. They had eaten all of the yummy green grass on their hill. BABY (BABY VOICE): All of our green grass is eaten up! I am sooooo hungry. MEDIUM (MEDIUM VOICE): I am very hungry, too. Whatever shall we do? GREAT BIG (IN A GREAT BIG VOICE): Look! Across the river
there is a hill of yummy green grass. Let’s go over the river by crossing the bridge, and go to the hill and eat green grass and grow fat. PLACE BRIDGE ON FLANNEL BOARD WHILE TALKING. The Billy Goats did not know that a mean, ugly, hateful troll lived under the bridge. Whenever anybody tried to cross the bridge, the troll would jump up on
the bridge and eat them up! One of his favorite foods was… billy goats. (GASP) PLACE TROLL ON FLANNEL BOARD UNDERNEATH BRIDGE WHILE TALKING. Well, the Baby Billy Goat started across the bridge. Trip, trap. Trip, trap. Trip, trap. BABY IS WALKING ACROSS BRIDGE TROLL JUMPS UP AND STOPS BABY HALFWAY ACROSS.
GROWLS. TROLL: Stop, Billy Goat! This is my bridge, and you can’t cross it! Anytime anybody tries to cross my bridge, I eat them up. Now, I am going to eat you! EVIL LAUGH BABY SHAKES IN FEAR BABY: Oh, please, Mr. Troll, don’t eat me up. I am just a little tiny baby billy goat. My brother, the medium sized Billy Goat, is going to cross your
bridge. He is bigger and fatter than I am, and he would make a much nicer dinner for you. TROLL: Hmmmm… Very well, little billy goat. I am hungry; I will wait for your brother, the Medium sized Billy Goat, and I will eat him up. You may cross my bridge. TROLL GOES BACK UNDER BRIDGE So, the Baby Billy Goat finished crossing the bridge, trip,
trap. Trip, trap. Trip, trap. The Medium sized Billy Goat started to cross the bridge. SAY THE “TRIP TRAPS” IN A MEDIUM VOICE Trip, trap. Trip, trap. Trip, trap. TROLL JUMPS UP AGAIN AND STOPS MEDIUM HALFWAY ACROSS AND GROWLS. Stop, Billy Goat! This is my bridge, and you can’t cross it! Anytime anybody tries to cross my bridge, I
eat them up. Now, I am going to eat you! EVIL LAUGH MEDIUM SHAKING WITH FEAR Oh, please, Mr. Troll, don’t eat me up. I am just a Medium sized Billy Goat. My brother, the great Big Billy Goat, is going to cross your bridge. He is much bigger and fatter than I am, and he would make a nicer dinner for you. Well, the Troll was very greedy, so he
said: Hmmmm… Very well, Medium sized Billy Goat. I am hungry; I will wait for your big brother, the great Big Billy Goat, and I will eat him up. You may cross my bridge. TROLL GOES BACK UNDER BRIDGE MEDIUM CROSSES Trip, trap. Trip, trap. Trip, trap. GREAT BIG BILLY GOAT STARTS TO CROSS, SAY TRIP TRAPS IN A BIG, BOOMING
VOICE Trip, trap. Trip, trap. Trip, trap. TROLL JUMPS UP AND STOPS GREAT BIG BILLY GOAT HALFWAY ACROSS. GROWLS. Stop, Billy Goat! This is my bridge, and you can’t cross it! Anytime anybody tries to cross my bridge, I eat them up. Your brothers told me you were coming, and that you were nice and big and fat, and now you will be my
dinner! EVIL LAUGH BIG BILLY GOAT IN BIG, BOOMING VOICE: Oh, no, you won’t eat me, Mr. Troll! The Great Big Billy Goat butted the evil troll off of the bridge. SHOW GOAT BUTTING TROLL, AND HAVE TROLL FALL OFF OF FLANNEL BOARD IN A BIG ARC, HIDE HIM BEHIND THE BOARD BIG BILLY GOAT CROSSES BRIDGE, Trip, trap.
Trip, trap. Trip, trap. He and his brothers lived happily ever after on the grassy hill where they ate yummy green grass and grew fat. This post is part of the series: The Three Billy Goats Gruff Preschool Activities Information for preschool teachers to present a vivid re-telling of the popular children’s tale.
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